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PIANS FOR COLLECTION OF 
GARBAGE IN CITY FOR 1914

very year. 1914, it trill be a cause J 
for rejoicing to all. Although no 
sufferings are joyous, but rather 
grievous, nevertheless when we 
know that our Interests are In the 
hands of a gracious Saviour, who 
died for us and who is intent upon 
doing all that can be done for the 
recovery of our race from sin ana 
death, we may well be glad in real
izing that the Plan which Messiah is i 
about to carry out for the blessing | 
and uplifting of mankind from sin 
and death conditions is part of the 
original Divine Plan of the Father. 
And we have all the more joy, con
fidence and assurance that all things 
will work together for good to those 
that love God.

. A new order of things,CHRIST’S COMING: 
WORLD’S END 1914

under the control of Messiah, the 
Prince of Light, is to take the place 
of the present reign of the Prince of 
Darkness. A reigh of righteousness 
and life is to succeed the present 
reign of sin and death, according to 
St. PauL—Romans 5:17, 21.

The Btfcle everywhere represents 
that Christ left a Heavenly glory 
when He came to earth nearly nine
teen centuries ago. “The Logos 
was made flesh and dwelt among 
us.” The Bible explains that the 
necessity for this humiliation, this 
leaving the glory and taking a bonds-

_   . , man’s form, lay In the fact that
Earth Abtdeth Forever* Christ (. ^ ^ pronounced a death sen-
Wtll Hot Come Again as Man, tence upon man, which mankind 

Bible—Pastor I were paying and from which they 
_ „ „ ,, 1 could not be released unless someRussell Believes 1914 Marks a #ne would become their redeemer
Great Change of Dispensation— , and meet the penalty for them—a
Christ’s Parousi« Precedes HU I death penalty, not an eternal tor-
EDtnhania. I ment penalty, of which the Scrip-
^ j tures know nothing.

March 22.— I The Bible nowhere tells that Jesus
The widely known I took the human nature to keep it 
P a s t or Russell, forever, and to return with it to 
whose great and Heaven, where it would be complete- 

PHOTO- iy out of order and out of place. 
O F The Bible teaches, on the contrary.

______^  ■ I ■ 1st ■ m Not Pastor Russell's View at All 
—He Explains His View.

Board ol Beilth Hakes ReccmmeidaUon to Connell-Five Carts Will 
be Necessary—Cost of Year Estimated at $5,000.Afree of 
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THE BIBLE IS MISU DERSTOOD

Canadian Minister Quoted—“The

“The bud may have a bitter taste, the Board of Health regarding gar- times , week • from Church back
But sweet will be the flower." bage collection. The communication is to Foster Avenue twice ; outlying «Us

as follows • Itricts once a week .
The trouble will be an awful one, i“. . ' .. ,..„n u_ There are at present three carts and

but we .believe not of great length, list—ft'.at the collection of garbage be j.arBeaa anQ two m0re nets of ay ap- 
The Bible everywhere teUs of the continued and that the cost of this col- j proved pattern 'voul'i • have to be pur- 
glorious results that will follow, feotion be provided for in the general : chascdf. ■
when the shackles of darkness, sin taxation and let y d in taxes ag uns | This collection can be made we esll- 
and error shall be broken, and when tlJt. property in place oi the house to tiulate at a cost of about *5,000 per 
all the spiritual powers surrounding bouse collection as in past year. year. We think it would be advisable
mankind wlU be good and helpful, j 2nd—That the collection of garbage to ask for tenders for collection of 
as In contrast with those of the ^ taken charg-. of in combination wi’h garbage the collection to include the 
wicked spirits now operating through generai street cleaning and so forth furnishing of necessary men and hor- 
mediums, by clairvoyant and clair- and supervised imd conducted by your ses '
audlent powers, to ensnare^ to de- j committee on pubUc works, the duty : We also recommend that this col- 
celve, to bewilder, mankind. '0f the Board of Health under the act lection as per this system be cstahliah-

The fact that our Lord appeared being to see that the premises are cd not later than the first day of May 
In seven different flesh-forms on kept clean and sanitary aa provided in , 19IV 
various occasions after His resurrec- tlic public Health Act. ! The members present yesterday at
tion does not contradict Other plain j Five carts will be sufficient to col- the Board of Health meeting when the 
statements. Rather, we see that j lect tke garbage of the city—three recommendation was passed were : A. 
such appearances resembled the ap- i for the East Side and two lor the McGie, chairman ; Dr. Yeomans; Stew- 
pearances of angels In the flesh, to We8t gjdp, Calls should be made art Jloliertaqri 
communicate some good message 
from God to men. Had Jesus not
materialized and appeared to His dis- - — lannDEATH OF MRS.
SS5S JOHN MORTONi
tat a spirit being, who had merely demon returned tame from Trenton
anneared to them for a special pur- From Thursday’s Daily Thursday, 12th mat.
pose? 8t. Paul declares that he saw Mrs. John Morton of Melville pass- A lMB«LfuSSte » behoof Cou-
«eaLtDirît8beîlngd whore brightnere * yesterday afternoon after Wellington on Friday
was stave that of the sunf and It ®W a lew weeks’ Ulnees from pneu- A very interesting program waa car- 
in lured his eyesight; for our Lord mania. In addition to her sorrowing ried out.
was not veiled In the flesh, as when husband she is eirvived by one son, Mr. W J. Locklin, for “:*“***•?” 
He appeared to the disciples during Albert and one brother, Rev. B. Bam-1 part president of oox MolviUe Sunday 
the forty days. forth, B.A., of Port Perry. The fun-: school, waa elected President of the

The Christ who Is to come a sec- era! service will be held et 2.30 p,m- county association,
ond time then, la not the Jesus of temorrpw, (Friday) et MielviUe Me- Mrs. tred Sprung of Cmisecon visusthe flesh, but the gtorttad Jetata OStWrch. _ tar parents MTind M» J B, French
who In nature and glory is far above Mrs. Morton was a native of Hud- a few days last week,
the angels—of the Divine nature. derefield, England, and came to Ca- We are sorry to report the serious

When Jesus ascended, two angels jyuia to visit her brother who was J. J Broad is in daüy attendance 
appeared W the disciples, saying, then carrying on his ministerial work The Rev. Harold White accompamea 
“This same Jesus, whom ye have tn prince Edward county. Here she Mr. John wane from Belleville on Sa- 
aeen so Into Heaven, shall ao come met and married her husband. The turdsy\ , ...
again In like manner as ye have deceased lady waa held in esteem by Mr. Fred Morton waa in Wellington 
seen Him go.” In the past many of her many friends on account of her on Saturday.
us have misunderstood this state- distinguishing excellences ol char- Mr. Harry Carley vi«ted at Mr
men^__DOi scrutinizing it carefully acter. Snewas a devoted church wor- Thomas Alexander s. 3rd Con. Hillier,
enough. Assuredly it would be the kfir> and in her the congregation at on Sunday,.
same Jesus that would come again— Melville will lose'one of Ue , most| Miss Luella Young spent over Sun- 
the same One who died for us, the useful members. She was about fifty day with her grand parente in Welling 
ssm" One who left the glory for us years of #ge 
before He was born the Babe of 
Bethlehem. In all His changes He 
remains the same personality, as Be 
h neiared- “I am He that Is, ana 
WM «<i to to come.” The angels 
did not say, however, He wUl come 
Bgflin in the flesh, or materialised, 
as you have seen Him go away.
Their message related to the manner 
of His going and the manner His 
coming. What was there special 
about the manner of His gwlnc 
that would correspond to the manner 
of His coming again? Many things!
He went away quietly, secretly, un
known to the world, unknown to any 
except His disciples. In like manner 
has been His Parousia—silently, 
quietly, unknown to the world, net 
Shown to any except his disciple».
Surely If we are right in, saying 
ttat Hi. Parou.la began to 1174. the 
manner would correspond Pith the 
manner of His going. He did net 
cotoe v with glorious hosts, blaring 
trumpets, etc., but as a, “thief tooths 
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DRAMA OF The Bible teaches, on the contrary, 
CREATION Is be- “flesh and blood cannot inherit
lng set before the I the Kingdom of God” (1 Corinthians 
people dally ln I 15:50); and that Jesus was made 
many large cities, I fleah merely “that He by the grace 
and everywhere 0{ Qod should taste death for every 
arousing enthusi-1 man» (Hebrews 2:9); and that after 
asm for God, re- I doing this work He would "ascend 
liglon and the Bl- up where He was before” (John 

I ble, chose for his I g:62). St. Paul assures us that this, 
text to-day, “Thus tke Divine Program, has been car-

_______________ it shall be ln the I rled out. After teUing of our Lord »
coming (Parousia—presence) of the obedience to the Father’s will In 
Son of Man; they shall be eating, humbling Himself to death, even the 
drinking, planting and manrying, death of the cross, he adds, God 
and know not.” (Matthew 24:37, hath highly exalted Him — far 
88.) He said ln part: above angels, principalities and pow-

I was prompted to the selection of ert .»—philippians 2:5-11; Ephes- 
my. text for to-day by reading an ex- lana 1; 20-23'. 
tract from the sermon of a Canadian |

imiI
■ ■

v

Get Catalog and particulars from 
C. A. Gardner, Foxboro
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STATEMENTes tract from the sermon or a uanauian i The Master declared plainly. Yet 
minister delivered recently. In it he I a llttle whlle, and the world shall 
declared that 1914 would witness the I gee Me no more”; but He promised 
Second Coming of Christ, etc. His [ that He should be seen by His fol- 
statement allowed the Inference that lower8. St. John declares we 
he holds the view common to nearly Bhan he like Him; for we shall see

BuLdto^^ted.. .^ .. 3^01,131 « I cidentally, Christ will come a second other Scriptures, must refer to the

Pfeüs ^SSaShgiSs .Be 5? àabvg
Aooeptance. under Letueis of pectations are whoUy unscrlptural, and sin, but: that etarifly wR ^-the

t**41*---*.................. .......... I untrue, misleading, and) hindrances ] bllnd eyes shall be opened. Then all
I to a right understanding of the Bl- 1 eee Messiah and His Kingdom 

1 -■ .;i;. I ble. They belong to the Dark Ages, wl(h y,e eye of faith, as the Church
when public teachers seemed to lose I now gee Jesus, the crown of lue, 
all appreciation of pcetic language, aüd the things which the natural 
figurative language, mental Imagery, I eye hath not seen.
They belong to the time when Qur English word coming Is used 
Christ’s references to Gehenna Fire, I translate several very different 
which burned outside the wall of Greek words. One of these is Par- Uohn Elliott, Manage Jerusalem, were understood to m»n ougia which means Presence andis 

* an eternity of torture for all except uged ln referring to the first stasre
- the saintly few. They belong to the I of the Lord’s Second Advent. He 

time when Jesus’ words respecting I ^ tnvie«,iy present. For a time 
the cutting off of the right hand and none 6ut the saintly few whose eyes 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦the plucking out of a right eye were of understandlng are anointed 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ I misunderstood, and taken literally. through the Word and the Spirit will

♦ St. Peter’s words are generally reall8e His Parousia, His presence;
♦ urged to be the foundation for the whUe ^ things earthly win con-
♦ I theory that the world wUl tajde- tinue as they have been—buying,
T stroyed by literal Are at the Second I —wteg, building, marrying, etc.
♦ Coming of Christ, when the heavens I Then, later on, will come the Eplp- 
^ stiâU W on fire, and the earth also 1 hanla; that la to say, the revelation,
» and the things therein stall be burn- or manifestation, of the present One.
♦ ed up (2 Peter 3:10.) A literal in- Thlg wlll not be a manifestation in
♦ terpretation here overlooks the fact the flegh| but in a great Time of 
. that St. Peter, speaking of the very Trouble> symbolically represented as
♦ same time, in Acts 3:19-21, declares M when we read, “He shall be
♦ that Times of Restitution and bless- revealed in flaming Are, taking ven

in g—not times of world-burning— geance.”—2 Thessaloniane 1:7-10. 
wlll follow the Second Coming of T<> understanding, the Bible

♦ | Jesus. It also overlooks the fact teaches that Jesus has been present♦ that St. Peter and tta Apostles, as world since 1874. In other
♦ well as the Master, frequentty nsed ^ Hls Second Advent then be-
♦ the word Are in a anabolic sense, to ’^e wonderful progress In the
♦ represent tribulation. Thus St. Pe- since then Bible students thus

Iter, addressing the ch™*’ explain; the wonderful blessing upen
♦ “Think it not strange concerning the and their study of the Bible
♦ I fiery trial that shall try you. they Interpret ln harmony with this.

St. Paul says that the fire of that understand the Bible to teach
• • . ♦ 1 Day stall try the work of every man I »hat this Parousia will continue for------ -

account atld interest IS paid * I (the Church), of what sort ti ls. thousand years; but that the Eplp- night,'! _
account y ♦ ÿfoee who have built with. K®1»- « manlfesUtion to the world, and chronology, Qe»tUe

♦ silver, precious stones (the promises dne i* forty years from the end this year—1914. _.el,

H.SNEYD MANAGER "5S“ ^ ^

^
1 1 1 their misconceptions, ^hey wlll^ be tog f ^ Dtopeneation of Messiah’s tort tM?wm”ean world-wide

all should build with *®J®> ® which so long have hindered us will 
and precious Win to ta broken. The transition
which would enable them to^« ^ palnful, yet It will be Mess-
through the fire of » ed ^marking the overthrow of Satan s
ed—“more than conquerors. Simi ^ ^ reign of sin and death
laxly, Jesus referred to a testtog of a™dpl”e inauguration of Messiah's 
faith, by the figure of a flood^ telH g and its Reign of righteous-
ttat those who built upon toe »nu me eternal.

j would suffer loss, but that to ^ 0ur Lord, ln describing Hls Sec-
jsafe. b AU S S-iptures however, ^ ^uce. d^l^in^lcated^hat

1 isSi-ï®*A5Kbittl*TS4B°M. «i,°U «# .1. y. «g VS&
great Plan He bas prorid^wrfou ^f<^cloùg of the Impending catas-
epochs, or agos, each . I i._A-kA continuod to build, oat andpfishment of 1U own sperial work ^e «mtinuea^to ^ g<>
as for Instance, the Jewish A*e with drink M lt wUl be ln the end
«* “ta toÆd by the MU- “tills Age. Eating, drtoking.b^d-tft .W düterent ^/ÿ^anT^S

not know that they are ln the pres
ence of the Son of Man. The great 
Day of Trouble,. noted throughout 
toe Scriptures as “the Time of Trou
ble such as never waa since there 
was a nation,” will come- upon them 
suddenly—St. Paul -ays like the 
nangs of a woman in chUd-birth. A 
New Dispensation and new order of 
things Is about to be born, and this 
great trouble Is merely incidental to 
that birth.

St. Paul refers to the matter, say
ing " "Yourselves know perfectly, 
brethren, that toe Day of the Lord 
cometh as a thief ln the night. For 
when they (the world) shaU say.
Peace and safety, thèn sudden de
struction cometh upon them, as tra
vail upon a woman with child; and 
th«v shall not escape. But ye, breth
ren are not to darkness, that that 
Day should overtake you as a thief.
Ye are all children of the light. ...... ...........
chüdren of the Day.”-cl Thessalon- Chinese chrysanthpayun-Pta
tons 5:1-6. introduced Into Çngland tatat W**

If this great change from the do- M buf it to*»**^ 
minion of Satan to the rule of Christ soon after,
shall begin to manifest Itself this

v “
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Government, Municipal and
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superiority o

toux
D. H Young and family vieited at 

Mr. Jas Palmer’s on Sunday.
Mr. James Maine» visited over • Sun

day at Mr. Ed Jeffery’s.
Sugar making weather is here again 

and already some bushes are tapped.
Mr. and Mrs Caleb French were in 

Belleville on Monday*
! Messrs. W J. Locklin and W. H. 

From Thursdays ! Daily ' Morton attended a meeting ot the
A quiet but pretty wedding wat Billier Township council on Monday 

eoiemnized by the Rev. E. B. Cooke, 16th
in the Method!;t parsonage Sidney i Mr W H. Anderson was in AUUon- 
circuit on Tueedsy, March 17th, whan ville on Monday.
Miiss Clare D„ second daughter of Mr, Messrs Freeman and Claytou French 
and Mrs. R. Acker of the <sixth con- made a business trip to Belleville on 

Sidney was united in mar- Monday
risge with Mr. Lome A. Reddick of, Mr. and Mrs J. H. Chase have re- 
Wallbridge. The bride looked exceed- turned from visiting friends in Bloom- 
ingiy beautiful to her travelling suit fieO*. 
of amethyst targe with hat to match I 
aed www assisted by her sister, Ml#*
Nellie Acker, while the groom waa
supported by Mr. C. Wilmot Scott 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦«►♦♦♦♦♦eeeeee»»»*»»»» 
The happy couple left on the evening | •_ - ♦
train for a short visit to eastern * pH LL1PSTON X 
points before taking up their rest- : ♦ ♦
deuce on .the fourth concession of Sid- *+++++♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
»sy. Their many frientti Join in wish-1 
icy them a long and happy married .

REPDICK-ACKER 
l ' NUPTIALS

♦

: Merchants’ BankCoffee
30c
40c of Canada

AsseS $80,000,000
♦ s
♦ 216 Branches, exteding from the Atlantic to the #

Pacific

♦ I
60c ♦

:e. ♦
♦le Radins

aa ♦Anne ♦
♦Le’ Isle
♦

Savings Bank Department♦
♦

irville ♦ One Dollar opens an
Hall from date of deposit. I’bUlipston," March 16.—Mr and Mrs 

F. Kotcbeaon spent Sunday with 
' friends in Huntingdoaf v 
. Mr. B Morrow end sisters Misses 
iJosio and NeUie spent Sunday with, 
friends at Foxboro- 

j our Sunday school was well attend*- 
ed on Sunday morning although acme 
of tta teachers were absent there wait 

!a good attendance of scholars and
to CU.U». DM** Om«,

Health was jn Peterboro yesterday to cxceUent one. The service all
attend a meeting where the improve- ; through waa very good Bev G. 
ment of public health and the a me]- pfcjjup, giving an excellent address oft, 
ioratiom of conditions of the Otona- hm higher life.

The further intimauyu «, ——---- ■ one xiiwi «=.= —— j The revival meetings which were be-
trouble will eventually provea Wera- ----- gun a week ago are to be continued
lug to humanity, melting their hearto NEW FINANCIAL DAILY through the coining week (D. V ) a»
in the Day of Trouble, teaching them ______ was announced on Sunday eveniig at

of sympathy for one another, # M the very line revival service that wasbreaking the power of superstition, Hon. Mr. fielding to be Head of New conda(^d bj Rev. G Phillips. Rev. 
wealth ignorance, etc.—preparing Daily Journal of Commerce. Ward having attended his regular ser-

for the glorious Reign of Mes- . . vice at Plainfield. The incitation is
slab’s Kingdom. J®* «• aooP “JTtgiven to the neighboring appointments
BBjl^^^EKtatatatatatata chinery can be installed, the presen i »nd elroaita ,nd h, /act to all to come

weekly “Journal of Commerce will tQ fbe old time Methodist ravivai 
be turned into a datiy financial and j Mr Hubort Clr| of Chatterton, 
commercial newspaper. A strong com- . r l 0f days visiting friends 
pany has been formed with the Hon- *#***™*9^“ * ^
oracle W. S- ^ieiding, ex-dfinance Min j Bveri,t( ^uis had a bee drawing
iBter. ft lt* 1hegf< Tomber from Tweed on Thursday

atefwnb1 Ito. B Sayers .Pent Saturday 1» the 
him, believe ithat the time L ripe tor eI^r and Mrs .T L. Foster of Moira

.ml W"= “«‘"“O
commercial matters. The puMicaticn 
in question will «over commerce and j 
finance in the widest pot;.ble way, 
including among other thing , bank
ing, stocks and bonds, municipal de
bentures. insurance, transportation. ; 
manufacturing, wholesale markets, i 
company reports and other matters 
pertaining to commerce in the brod- | 
est aspect. The combination of an
ex-Finance Minister as head of the woman Who Disliked Him Was Unable 
first commercial and financial daily 
in the country, is a somewhat 
usual alliance, and should make for 
a large measure of succeta. Mr. FieK- theater-goer*
ing will toe president of the company romantic actor, was born *t,
and Editor-in Chief ot the popef- - Island near Kingston, hie 
with Mr. J. C. Bosb, the present Edi- removing there from, the
tor of the weekly Journal of Com- FfîT-j states shortly before 
merce.V as Managing Editor. In ad- f."1!; becau=e his father wished hie 
dltlon, a staff of trained men «s be- W*th «cfu'. n“ (iM. the British 
tog eecuradto take charge of tta vjra fallen heir to
tous departments to be covered by tta «Nf- f g1500,000 by the death

-ja? s» bru; $
slix sr4“' iff

♦ -

♦ life.Brook —♦--------
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significant Progress ,nirorid around.______ _ H
further intimation is that this hee River were considered

FINANCIAL DAILY

•ville
The figures below show 

more impressively than words 
the progress which the Union 
Bank of Canada is making. 
Consider them carefnUy.

»n Junction 
peon’s Point 
ian‘e Corners 
Huntingdon i

moreir
\

lake them
1913

6,000,000
8,400,000

80,766,632
64,696,288

191219111910
Curious Grape Production.-Mnsvitaswalacing of one of his sultana vines 

with a hanepoot vine, the latter has 
produced more than three times the 
quantity of grape, it did the prevtoue 
year, and 100 per cent , more than 
any of the other hanepoot vines near

6,000,000
3,375,483

69,408,227
65,643,353

4,914,120
3,129,036

64,484,822
46,232,460

4,000,000
2,482,689

47,455,827
37,409,681

Paid-up Capital

Total Assets. . 
Deposits . . .

ett’s Belleville Branch, F. C Billingsley, Manager 
Plcton Branch, W. Brown, Manager.

it.
t

earth abideto‘foraver^^testes 
^ j , thllt, nroatod It DOL ID HOW HAGKËTT 

GETS FORTUNE
Domestic Felicity.

No money is bettor spent than^^ÆfilESWS
pie® MddTwtie“isVpeiea^d°toart ^
is dressed.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.

FLOUR 1 FEED I , God created it not to

ÜII:occupied. The Divine Plan for 
the earth has not yet reached con
summation. It will require the 
thousand years of Messiah’s glorious 
Kingdom Power to bring the world 
ont of present sin and death condi
tions, and into the glorious condi
tions of Millennial blessings and 
Restitution, of which the Scriptures 
so frequently speak, and which St. 
Peter declares God has spoken by 
the mouth of all His holy ?7'0*,(^®t8', 

So then, the basis for thinking of 
the end of the world, now or ever, is 
purely a misunderstanding, due 
largely to tke fact that °®r English 
translation, uses toe world world 
where it would more properly have 
used the word Age, Epoch, or order 
of things. In a word, the present 
order of things, of which the Scrip
tures declare Satan is the prince, or 
ruler, is pet to be perpetual; lt Is to

COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS
Both wholesale and retail.

Highest cash prices paid for Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry, Hides, etc, etc.

1Get our prices and save money
The Hastier.

«Do you believe that all things

SISIAhrB
who waits.” _________

to Alter Her WlU.<0 un-,
It waa not generally known among 

that James K. Hack
e ofr if
and

W. R. MITZ his vUThe Seychelles

of Madagascar, consists -of about 
thirty small islands., ?.. ir. ■
' — . . BP.'ilfc.’ v

Madoc Road, (two miles north of West Httotingaon)

FARM INSURANCE I
have made arrangements with English Companies to insure 

Farm Dwellings aind Bar s and Contents at from
75c to $1.90 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEY AS -4LEY, BELLEVILLE Opp. PostoffiC

4tnd trans- 
BUGGIES
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